Introduction: This study analysed the internal and external factors related to the reflection abilities of dental trainees.
Introduction
As a profession, dentistry consists of three elements: science, humanity and sociality (1) . As a social contract, the profession strives for improvement over its lifetime (2) . To obtain the clinical competencies required for the profession, Sch€ on wrote that the accumulation of cases (knowledge) that are connected to reflections on specific actions is needed and that this accumulation becomes the precedent or the model with which unfamiliar situations are compared (3) . This reflection is one of the important steps in the experiential learning cycle (4) , and dentists, as reflective practitioners, require education to complete the cycle (5) . The Lewinian experiential learning model is based on the theory that learning is facilitated by an integrated process and consists of the following four steps: concrete experience, reflective observation, abstract conceptualisation and active experimentation. This model indicates that experience is not the only goal but also involves connecting learning based on experience to the next step of the exercise. Reflective observation plays a major role in this process.
Starting in 2006, Japanese dentists were required to complete 1 year of clinical training after graduation (6) . This training represents a first step towards lifelong learning (7). Significant event analysis (hereafter referred to as 'SEA') conferences are conducted as a method to enable structural reflection on the experiences of dental trainees who have experienced their first 'on the job training' after graduation in Hiroshima University Hospital (8) . SEA has applied the 'Critical Incident Technique' (hereafter referred to as 'CIT') for education. This technique was originally used as a structural approach to analyse pilots' failures during World War II (9, 10) . CIT is a method that seeks to identify an improvement plan and a future task based on the individual's reflections on critical incidents through small group discussions. CIT has the scientific rigidity of a case study. SEA is a method in which an individual member of a small group at a clinical site reflects on and considers the connections between significant events and future treatment quality improvements. Therefore, CIT and SEA are essentially equal, but there are some differences in that the objective of CIT is to clarify the responsibilities of individual members, whereas SEA allows information to be easily shared without criticism. The performance of SEA requires deep reflection that encourages individuals to feel empathy and share tacit knowledge by sharing information, which can then be extended to reinforce the medical team and improve the clinical environment. Deep reflection is expected to enhance learning because it requires thinking about diverse aspects, and this process develops more reflective practitioners. Therefore, it is necessary for dental trainees to improve their abilities to reflect as professionals.
There are several methods for assessing reflection ability and evaluating the expansion of horizontal thought (11) (12) (13) . The 'reflective ability rubric and user guide' was a modification of the evaluation portfolio rubrics at the Centre for Medical Education of the University of Dundee (13) . This rubric was developed based on psychometric method studies (14) , and studies have reported on how this rubric is used (15) .
Events connected to deeper reflections have been reported during the reflection phase in dental trainees (16) , but the situations of dental trainees and the effects of individual backgrounds are unclear. Therefore, in this study, we analysed the factors that affected the reflection abilities of dental trainees to assist in the construction of better training programmes and team learning units.
Participants and methods Participants
Thirty-five dental trainees (male 13 and female 22, 2012-2013) at the Hiroshima University Hospital participated; 23 were trained only in the university hospital, and 12 were trained in small-sized dental clinics for 4-6 months. Twenty-four trainees had graduated from national or public universities, and 11 had graduated from private universities. Only three did not pass the national dental examination on their first attempt.
Methods
During the SEA conference, all of the dental trainees gave presentations lasting approximately 3 min on the issues that had left the deepest impressions on their minds over the previous month. We created videos and transcripts of the presentation at the SEA conferences at the beginning and end of the training. The presentations were evaluated according to the reflective ability rubric and user guide (13) , which includes detailed guidelines and example sentences for the evaluations. We scored the results using a seven-point (0-6) scale to measure reflection depth. The rubric was as follows: '0' = does not respond to the assignment; '1' = describes without reflecting, that is there is no reflection on the actions; '2' = does not justify the lessons learned; '3' = provides limited justification for the lessons learned; and '4' = includes evidence of lessons learned.
Outside evidence is required to obtain scores higher than 4. A score of 5 indicates that the participant analysed factors using experience. To earn this score, past experiences must be mentioned in addition to the conditions required for a score of 4. A score of '6' requires integrating previous experience with current events and data to inform further action. To earn a score of 6, all conditions and future plans must be satisfied and described.
Statistical analysis
We used IBM SPSS Statistics 22 (Armonk, NY, USA) for the statistical processing. To compare the university hospital training group (UH) with the external training combination group (EC), the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U-test (two-sided test) was used. Multiple regression analysis was performed to evaluate the reflection depths at the end of the clinical training across five factors, that is gender, university graduation, whether the national dental examination was passed on the first attempt, future path and whether the external training was completed.
Ethical considerations
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Hiroshima University. For the video recordings, we explained contents and main purpose to the trainees and acquired their approval in a letter of consent at the beginning of the clinical training (No. 1121). The authors have no conflict of interests to declare.
Results

Reflection depth
We compared the reflection depths of the UH and EC groups. At the beginning of the training, the median for the UH group (n = 23) was 3 and that for the EC group (n = 12) was 3. There was no difference in the medians of the groups (U = 103.5, W = 379.5 and P = 0.196). At the end of the training, the median of the UH group was 3 and that of the EC group was 4. There was a significant difference in the medians of the groups (U = 66, W = 342 and P = 0.007) (Fig. 1) .
Relationship with the elements of the dental trainees
There was a relationship between reflection depth and the completion of external training (P = 0.024) ( Table 1 ). There were no relationships with other factors, including gender and academic background.
Discussion
The dental trainees with experience in external dental clinics exhibited deeper reflection than did those who trained only in the university hospital. External dental clinics are small dental clinics; therefore, it is easier for develop close relationships to develop between dental trainees and supervisory doctors/senior doctors, between trainees and other staff and between trainees and patients. Because they are composed of small-sized learning units, dental clinics become 'community of practice' agents (17) (18) (19) , which improves the participation rates of trainees. Conversely, in university hospital groups, there are different staff members and different instructors for the many trainees, and the participation rates of the individuals trainees are low. There are also some cases in which multiple small groups exist within each particular hospital department, but many trainees are required to move from place to place within those small groups daily. Therefore, the participation rate remains low. With increases in medical complexities, medical care teams have become essential (20) , but the majority of the activities of such teams are only 'small group activities' (18) . Consequently, we expect that individual learning opportunities will arise. Additionally, in contrast to gender and the educational backgrounds of the dental trainees, we detected a strong correlation between reflection depth and the completion of external training. This relation might have resulted because the trainees who received clinical training had just taken their first step as reflective practitioners, that is the trainees may have relied more on the situation than on their individual academic backgrounds. After considering these concepts, dental trainees should be trained in community of practice settings, such as small dental clinics; however, due to issues such as cost, facility problems and the wishes of trainees, it is impossible to train everyone in an external facility. Thus, even large-sized public educational organisations, such as university hospitals, must have close contact with many small groups and must develop effective communities of practice. Specifically, it will be necessary to consider the advisory doctor/senior doctor (co-dental staff and co-medical staff) and trainees as becoming an aggregate organisation that can establish an in-charge group system that cares for individual patients. This research was based only on the oral presentations of the dental trainees of Hiroshima University Hospital. To improve these results, interviews will need to be conducted with individual dental trainees, and research will need to be conducted with advisory doctors to acquire a better understanding of the conditions of other facilities. Additionally, our hospital conducts SEAs using the description method; thus, it is also important to compare the results of using other methods. In the present study, we evaluated the reflective ability rubric and user guide, and we believe that we should also consider other evaluation methods. Furthermore, the development of a new evaluation technique is needed to measure the vertical reflection depths.
Conclusion
In this study, the dental trainees who experienced external training clearly exhibited deeper reflection. These results demonstrate the utility of external training and the importance of outreach placement. Additionally, our findings regarding the trainees' reflections could be useful for improving not only the programmes for Japanese dental trainees but also global dental programmes and the programmes of other medical trainees. 
